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Abstract: Sea-level  change  around  the British Isles  since  the time of the last  glacial maximum is 
largely due  to of the  crustal  rebound  from  the  glacial  unloading of northern  Britain  and  the 
concomitant  melt-water  loading of the  adjacent  seas  and  Atlantic  Ocean.  Minor,  but  not  insignificant, 
contributions also result  from the rebound  caused by the  unloading of the  distant  ice  sheets,  including 
Fennoscandia  and  North  America.  Observations of sea-level  change for this  period  constrain  the 
glacio-hydro-isostatic  rebound  model  parameters  describing  the  effective  lithospheric  thickness or 
rigidity and the  effective  mantle  viscosity,  as  well  as  certain  ice  sheet  characteristics  such  as  the  ice 
thickness at the  time of the  last  glacial maximum. The  models  permit  palaeobathymetry  and 
palaeoshorelines  to  be  predicted for the British  Isles  region, including the  North  Sea.  The  resulting 
evolution of the coastlines  exhibits a complex  behaviour  through  time,  one that is quite  different  from 
the usual  models in which  sea-level  change  is  assumed  to  be a function of  time  only.  In  part  this  is 
because of the delayed  response of the mantle to the  spatially  variable  and  time-dependent ice and 
water  loads,  and in part  because the unloading  history of the British ice sheet is different from those of 
the  major global ice  sheets. Thus, maximum  emergence of the North  Sea  occurred after deglaciation 
had  started  and  lasted  for an extended  period  from  about 15000 to  12000  (radiocarbon) years  BP. 
During this relative  sea-level  still-stand  shoreline  features  could  have  formed, for example, along the 
western  edge of the  Norwegian  Trough  when  access to the firths of eastern  Scotland  would  have  been 
via a long and shallow  marine inlet. Shoreline  retreat  across  the  North  Sea  became  relatively  rapid 
after  about  10000  years.  The  model  predictions for the  Irish  and  Celtic  Seas  also  suggest a complex 
behaviour, with the  formation of a wide  land  bridge  between  about  20000 and 13 OOO years  ago.  The 
model  also  suggests  that as long as the  Scottish  ice  extended  across the northern  Irish  Sea, until about 
14 OOO years  ago,  there  would  have  been a large  freshwater  periglacial  lake  located further  south.  Both 
the  predicted  sea-level  height-age  relations and the  shoreline  positions  are  consistent with a large 
body  of  observational  evidence  but  some  discrepancies  occur,  particularly in northern  Scotland  and 
Ireland where the ice heights may have  been  somewhat  greater  than  assumed in the  model. 
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The occurrence of raised and  submerged  shorelines of the 
British Isles have  been well documented  and have  been 
qualitatively  understood in terms of two components: the 
crustal rebound in response to  the melting of the  Late 
Pleistocene ice sheet  over  the region, and  the rise in sea 
level resulting from the concomitant melting of the  more 
voluminous ice sheets over North America and  northern 
Europe. Models for crustal rebound  and associated sea-level 
change have  been  developed for  the growth and decay of 
the  larger ice sheets (Cathles 1975; Peltier & Andrews 1976; 
Nakada & Lambeck 1987; Tushingham & Peltier 1991), but 
often the results have been limited by the difficulty of 
separating  the uncertainties  introduced by inadequate 
knowledge of both  the mantle rheology and the changing 
glacier geometries  through time. The glacio-isostatic 
rebound models require a knowledge of the  temporal  and 
spatial  variations of the ice sheets, while the ice sheet 
models require assumptions about  the  Earth’s response to 
loading,  but  consistent  models for  both  the  rebound 
calculation  and for ice-sheet  reconstruction have not yet 
been attempted. However, the matching of the sea-level 
predictions with observed  relative sea-level curves appears, 
in some  circumstances, to permit  a  partial separation of the 
two parts of the overall  problem.  This is the case for  the 
British Isles where there is a  reasonable  distribution of 
Holocene sea-level observations from sites around  and 

within the limits of the  former glacial maximum advance, 
including sites near  the  centre of the  rebound, as well as 
some  sea-level  evidence for Lateglacial time. For this region 
models of the last retreat of the ice in Late Devensian  time 
(25 000-10000 radiocarbon  years  BP) appear  to be 
reasonably consistent over land,  although  estimates of the 
ice movements  over the adjacent shallow seas appear  to be 
more controversial. Also, estimates of the ice thickness at 
the time of the glacial maximum vary by 25-50%, 
depending on the model  assumptions made (compare, for 
example, the models by Boulton et al. 1977,  1985; Denton & 
Hughes 1981; see also Lambeck  1993a).  Nevertheless, it has 
been  demonstrated  that, because of the  nature of the 
distribution of the observations of sea-level change  for the 
past 15000 years,  a  partial  separation of unknowns arising 
from both  the  Earth response  model  and from  the early ice 
sheet model can be achieved, and  that  rebound models can 
be  developed that  are consistent with sea level and 
glaciological evidence  (Lambeck 19936). Such models make 
it possible not only to estimate  the effective parameters that 
describe the Earth’s  response to surface  loading on time 
scales of 103-104 years,  but also to estimate the ice thickness 
at the time of maximum glaciation and  to establish the 
extent of offshore glaciation. Thus  the observations of 
sea-level change in eastern Scotland are inconsistent with 
predictions  based on models in which the ice sheet extended 
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over  the  North Sea and  joined  up with the Fennoscandian 
ice sheet, unless this  occurred  before about 23 000 years BP 
(Lambeck 1991), much  earlier than postulated by, for 
example, Andersen (1981). With these models it also 
becomes possible to address  a number of geomorphological 
questions, including the locations,  present  heights (or 
depths)  and spatial  gradients of palaeo-shorelines, and  the 
time dependence of water depths in the now-offshore 
regions. 

This  paper first summarizes the new glacial rebound 
model for  the British Isles, including the contributions from 
the growth and decay of the world's great ice sheets. The 
Late Devensian and  Holocene history of the shoreline 
evolution around  the British Isles and  North Sea is then 
discussed and  compared with a few selected  observations. 
Different, and  often conflicting, information is available for 
the palaeo-shorelines of the region and if the choice for  the 
comparisons made has been selective, this has been  done in 
the spirit of (i) establishing the general principles of the 
shoreline  response to  the growth and decay of the ice sheets, 
(ii) providing  a further test of the validity of the ice- and 
earth-models  that have been  developed, (iii) demonstrating 
whether the model  has any predictive capability for areas 
where  quantitative  measurements of sea-level  change, ice 
movements, or shoreline  formation is either absent or 
incomplete, and (iv) identifying possible major discrepancies 
between observations and predictions and to use such 
differences as  additional  constraints in the models. 

Past  sea levels 
Evidence for  the past sea levels, expressed  relative to  the 
present level, around  the shores of Great Britain  comes 
from a  variety of different  geomorphological and geological 
indicators and includes the raised and buried  beaches of 
eastern Scotland (Sissons 1967, 1983), the platforms and 
raised  beaches of western  Scotland (Gray 1974; Dawson 
1988) and  the now submerged  fresh-water peats of regions 
such as Morecambe Bay (Tooley 1978), the  Fenlands 
(Shennan 1986), and  the  Thames  Estuary (Devoy 1982). The 
observational  evidence for  the Lateglacial and  Holocene 
postglacial phases  has  been  summarized by Lambeck 
(19936), and Fig. 1 illustrates the observed sea-level curves 
(reduced to  mean sea  level) for a  subset of the  total 
database used. All sea-level  indicators have  been  referenced 
to  the conventional  radiocarbon time scale which has also 
been used to define the chronology of the ice-sheet 
movements.  Insofar  as this time scale is reasonably  linear  for 
the past 20 000 years when compared with time scales based 
on uranium-series  dating (Bard et al. 1990), its use here is 
satisfactory  provided that it is applied consistently 
throughout.  The resulting viscosity estimates are  then in 
units of Pa ('*C) S, Lambeck & Nakada (1991). In  the 
subsequent discussion all ages of sea-level and ice sheet  data 
are in  radiocarbon years. 

The height accuracy estimates are variable, ranging from 
1-2m for Mid-Late Holocene time and 3-5 m for  the 
Lateglacial observations of Scotland. These estimates 
include  contributions from  errors in time that  are based on 
the predicted  gradients of sea-level change at each  site. Thus 
the times of observation are effectively assumed to be 
error-free.  For each  site where it has been possible to 
establish  a  partial  time-height  sequence of sea-level change 
relative to  the  present level,  a smoothed curve has  been 
estimated and sea-level  points interpolated  at 500- or 

1000-year intervals, depending  on  the density of the original 
data points. Where observations are available from  several 
nearby  sites  a single sea-level  curve has been  constructed for 
the locality but only if sea-level predictions, based on 
preliminary models, show that  the spatial variability 
amongst  those sites is smaller  than the observational errors 
(Lambeck 1993~).  Generally, this grouping has only been 
possible for locations  beyond the limits of the former ice 
sheet margin such as southern England. In addition to  the 
British Isles data, sea-level  observations from  the French 
Atlantic coast have  been  incorporated (Ters 1986) and 
composite  sea-level curves have been  derived for Pas-de- 
Calais, Seine-Maritime and CBtes-du-Nord. A  total of  424 
interpolated  data points have been used, with  227 from 
Scotland, 24 from Wales, 139 from England, and 34 from 
France. 

The  ice model 
To model the  temporal  and spatial variations observed in 
sea level with a precision that is commensurate with the 
observational accuracies, a high resolution spatial descrip- 
tion of the ice load through  time  has  been  found necessary 
(Lambeck 1993~).  To this end, a multi-centred ice model 
(GB-3)  has  been  developed  from published observations of 
ice retreat across Great Britain  and  Ireland  and the adjacent 
shallow seas from estimates of ice thickness based on 
evidence of trim-lines and erratics on  some of the higher 
peaks and from  empirical  relations  between ice heights and 
horizontal  ice-sheet  dimensions  (Lambeck 19936) (Fig. 3 
below). The model is defined with a  spatial resolution of 
25 km and  at  time  steps of 1000 years after  the time of 
maximum glaciation up  to  14 000 years BP  and time steps of 
500 years thereafter.  Earlier glacial cycles for lower and 
middle  Devensian  time have been constructed from 
estimates of palaeo-temperature  records for England, 
Ireland and Scotland  (Lambeck 19936). 

The maximum extent of the ice sheet in this model 
occurs at 22000 years BP  (Huddart et al. 1977; Bowen & 
Sykes 1988; Eyles & McCabe 1989). In  eastern Scotland the 
ice at maximum glaciation is assumed to have extended 
eastwards into  the North  Sea only as  far as the Wee  Bankie 
Moraine rather  than across to Norway. This restricted limit 
is consistent with recent glaciological and geological 
arguments (Cameron et al. 1987; Larsen & Sejrup 1990) and 
with earlier rebound calculations that, if there was a 
substantial North  Sea ice  load,  place the  centre of rebound 
in Scotland much further  to  the east  than is observed 
(Lambeck 1991). The early changes in the ice sheet model 
are slow other than  over the  southern Irish Sea where the 
retreat is assumed to have been  rapid, such that ice-free 
conditions occur at  the Isle of Man by about 18 OOO years BP 
(Thomas 1977) and  the ice front stood north of the Galtrim 
Moraine  (Stephens & McCabe 1977). 

A short-duration advance down the  east coast of 
England at 19000-18 000 years BP is also included. The 
changes  during the early  history of the ice sheet are of little 
consequence on  the  rebound model predictions because the 
ice volumes involved are generally small and sea-level 
observations  from the regions, where  the  more significant 
changes  occur, are available only after about 9000 years BP. 
The maximum ice thickness of this model is 1500 m  over 
central  Scotland and  about  500m  over Ireland, consistent 
with geomorphological  indicators that some of the highest 
peaks may have formed  nunataks at  the time of maximum 
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Fig. 1. Location of some of the principal sea-level observation sites for England, Wales, and  Scotland used in the model, and sea-level curves 
from selected sites. 

glaciation (Watts 1977; Ballantyne 1984;  Sutherland 1991). complete by 13 OOO years BP predicts only minor  differences 
The ice retreat is assumed to have been completed by 12 500 for the sea-level response because by this time overall ice 
years BP but  a model (GB-3a) in  which ice retreat is volumes are  already  small. A brief ice-free period is 
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followed by a new advance  corresponding to the Loch 
Lomond Stadia1 culminating in the interval 11 000-10500 
years BP during which time the  adopted ice limits are those 
given by Sissons (1974) and  the maximum model ice 
thickness reached is  400 m. 

The complete  sea-level model also requires  a  description 
of the Fennoscandian and  Laurentian ice sheets as well as of 
other distant ice sheets. The Fennoscandian ice load was 
sufficiently near  for its associated crustal rebound  to 
contribute  to  the spatial variability of sea level around  the 
British Isles (Lambeck 1993~)  and  the  other distant ice 
sheets  contribute primarily through the changes  in  ocean 
volumes until about 6000 years BP and by crustal 
deformation caused by the increased  water  load. For these 
ice sheets,  the models ARC3  and  ANT3  (Nakada & 
Lambeck 1988, 1989) are used throughout,  except that 
cycles of loading and unloading back to 120000 years BP 
have  been included. These  latter models are defined with a 
spatial  resolution of 1" latitude by  1" longitude that is wholly 
adequate  for modelling the  rebound in the region. 

The rebound model 
The predicted  sea levels A l p  at a  position (p, A )  and time t 
are functions of the  earth model and of the ice sheets  and 
can be written schematically as 

ACP(p, A: t )  = Ag'(t) + S [ ' ( t )  + pAC"((p, A: t )  

+ AC'(p, A: t )  + A['-j(p, A: t )  (1) 

where Ag'(t) is the equivalent or eustatic  sea level defined as 
(total volume of meltwater added  to  the oceans)/(surface 
area of the oceans) for  the totality of the ice sheets.  This 
function  has  been  established  approximately  from  earlier 
studies of sea levels at sites far  from  the ice sheets  (Nakada 
& Lambeck 1988; Lambeck & Nakada 1990). S g ' ( t )  is a 
correction to this function to be  established from  the 
sea-level  observations for  the region. The ACB, A{', A{'-'are 
contributions from  the crustal rebound response to  the 
changes  in ice and water  surface  loads and  to  the changes in 
gravitational attraction  for  the British ACE, Fennoscandian 
A I F  and  other distant  (far-field) ACf-J ice sheets of Laurentia, 
Barents-Kara and Antarctica. These terms are functions of 
the  Earth's elastic and viscoelastic parameters as well as of 
the corresponding ice models. The formulation for these 
various terms  has  been described previously (Nakada & 
Lambeck 1987; Johnston 1993). The spatial  variation of the 
combined ACF + ALJ-j terms over  the region is significant, 
amounting to  about 20 m at  the time of maximum glaciation 
and  about 10m  at 6000 years BP (Lambeck 1993~).  Thus 
the effects of gravitational attraction  and water  loading  need 
to be  included in the predictions, and  the British Isles 
rebound  and sea-level change  model cannot be treated in 
isolation of the  other ice sheets. p is an unknown  scale 
parameter applied uniformly in  space and time to  the 
thickness of the ice sheet. 

The  earth model is defined  in  terms of radial  elastic 
parameters  and density profiles established  from seismic 
data  and a radially symmetric viscous zonation  comprising  a 
number of layers  each of constant viscosity. The first layer 
comprises the lithosphere of high viscosity (v1 = lOZ5 Pa S) 
and thickness H .  The  second  and  third layers with viscosities 
vz, q3 define the  upper  mantle viscosity with the v2 layer 
extending  from  the base of the  lithosphere to 200 km depth 

and  the q3 layer  extending from 200 km to  the 400 km 
seismic discontinuity marking the  top of the mantle 
transition zone. The fourth layer comprises the  transition 
zone from 400 km down to 670  km depth,  and  the fifth layer 
comprises the lower mantle  from the base of the transition 
zone to  the core-mantle  boundary. Because the area1 extent 
of the formerly glaciated area is relatively small, only the 
upper mantle, and  to a lesser degree  the transition zone, is 
significantly stressed by the changing ice load and the 
sea-level observations  constrain primarily the mantle 
structure above  about 670 km. However, the melt-water 
loads are of a much larger extent, of the dimension of the 
Atlantic Ocean,  and they will stress the lower mantle such 
that some  resolution of the lower mantle viscosity  is possible 
if high accuracy sea-level observations are available 
throughout the region (Lambeck 1993~).  

The observation equations  for  the j = 1. . . J observations 
are 

A&P(q, A: t )  + &,(p, A: t )  = AC;(p, A: t )  (2) 

where 84'; is the observed  sea level at position (p, A )  and 
time t ,  with a standard deviation U; and an observation 
error E ~ .  Equation (2) with (1) is solved for the earth-model 
parameters H and vt, the scale factor p,  and  the  corrective 
term Sg'  to  the equivalent sea-level function. A  combination 
of forward and inverse modelling is used in which, for a 
range of earth models k ( 1 .  . . K ) ,  the terms A<:, A& Al{-' 
are estimated and  for each model k the p and S g '  
parameters  are estimated subject to  the least-squares 
condition that Ak = [C, &:,/u$J is a minimum. 

The solution of equations (1) and (2) requires an 
iterative  procedure  because the contributions to  the 
deformation terms such as ACE and A{' from the meltwater 
added  into  the oceans are themselves functions of the 
non-uniform sea-level change over the oceans  (Johnston 
1993). The solution  has  been discussed in Lambeck (19936), 
based on the ice model briefly summarized above and  the 
observational database of sea-level  change also summarized 
above. An essential outcome is that  the  optimum  solution, 
the solution  for which the variance factor Ak is a minimum, 
occurs for models  in which the effective viscosity of the 
mantle is nearly uniform from  the base of the lithosphere 
down to  the 670 km boundary with an average value of 
about (4-5)1OZ0 Pa S and in which the viscosity below 670 km 
is at  least one  order of magnitude greater. The 
corresponding  optimum effective lithospheric thickness is 
about 65 km. The ice thickness scale parameter  for this 
solution is p = 0.90 indicating that, on average, the ice 
thicknesses adopted for the British ice model are  too high by 
about 10% and  that  the maximum ice thickness over the 
Scottish Highlands did not exceed 1300-1400  m. 

Predictions of sea level based on this ice model, scaled 
by the above p value and  on the  optimum  earth-model 
parameters,  are in good agreement with the observations 
throughout the region (Fig. 2) except for the Beauly, 
Inverness  and Moray region where the predicted levels lie 
significantly below the observed levels (Fig. 2c). 

This  points to a  need to increase ice thickness over 
northern Scotland, north of the  Great Glen, by at least 15%. 
Thus ice thicknesses over  the  Ross & Cromarty region are 
estimated to have  reached  a minimum of about 11OOm 
during the last glacial maximum, compared with a minimum 
of about 1300-1400m to  the south  over  Rannoch  Moor. 
Observations of Lateglacial palaeowater depths in the St 
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Fig. 2. Predicted and observed  sea levels at selected  sites in Scotland and England for the ice model in  Fig. 3 and  the optimum earth model 
parameters derived by Lambeck (19936). (a) the region of Glencarse and Bridge of Earn in the Firth of Tay , (b) Arnprior in the  upper  Forth 
valley, (c) Beauly, (d) Lochgilphead,  Argyll, (e )  Morecambe Bay, (f) Thames Estuary, (g) Fenland, East Anglia, (h) Bridgwater Bay, 
Somerset, (i) Borth Bog, Cardigan Bay, Wales. In (c) the dashed  curve is the prediction for the ice model  GB-3 and  the solid line is for a model 
in which the ice thickness north of the Great Glen  has  been  increased by about 20%. 

Kilda region west of the  Outer  Hebrides (Peacock et al. Scotland. A preliminary  examination of Irish Late glacial 
1992) also  lead to  the conclusion that  there was more ice in and Holocene  sea level indicates that  the maximum ice 
northwestern  Scotland than assumed in this  model volume may also be inadequate over Ireland where the 
(Lambeck 1994), as do  the recently reported observations by assumed maximum model ice thickness is 500 m. The com- 
Shennan et al. (1994) of lake isolation  events in northwest parison of the model with Irish data will be discussed elsewhere. 
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Mean sea-level isobases and palaeoshorelines 
Where observations of past  shorelines are numerous, it  has 
sometimes  been possible to establish the  pattern of relative 
sea-level  change by constructing isobase plots, or contours 
of constant  relative  sea level. Predicted isobase plots,  based 
on  the ice model GB-3  and  the optimum earth-model 
parameters,  are illustrated  in Fig. 3 for  several  epochs 
including those that span the ages of formation of some of 
the major  shoreline  sequences in Scotland. The predictions 
correspond to  the isobases for  mean  sea level whereas any 
observed  shoreline markers usually refer to a high tide level 
such as the  mean high water  spring (MHWS) or, in the case 
of storm ridges, a  higher level. Thus the predicted  shoreline 
isobases will generally lie 2-3 m, or more, higher than 
illustrated, depending  on  the tidal  range for  the locality. In 
Fig. 3  any  shorelines  formed within the zone of positive 
isobase values would now be  above  sea level at the height 
indicated by the isobase contours, while shorelines that 
formed in the zone of negative  isobase values would now lie 
below present sea level at the  depth indicated. 

Also illustrated in Fig. 3 are  the palaeoshorelines and ice 
sheet limits. In previous attempts  to  map palaeoshorelines in 
the  North Sea it has been usual to assume that sea-level 
change is simply equal  to  the eustatic  change or to  the 
average  change  over the region (e.g. Jelgersma 1979). But 
this produces misleading results  in areas  near  the  centre of 
rebound where the glacio-isostatic perturbation  terms 
contributing to (1) are substantial or where the hydro- 
isostatic contributions are significant. Instead, if water depth 
h below present sea level is defined  as  a negative quantity, 
and topographic height above  sea level is considered  as  a 
positive quantity, the shoreline  at  a  time f is defined by the 
locus of points for which 

A(([) = h(to) ( 3 4  

where h(t,) refers to  the water depth or land heights at  the 
present  time to. Emerged  land  areas occur where 

U t )  < h ( 4  (3b) 

The topography h ( t )  above or below the sea level for the 
past  epoch t is given by 

h(?)  =h(?,) - W t )  (3c) 

The condition  (3a) determines  the position of the 
palaeoshorelines assuming that:  (i) the land and sea floor 
surfaces  have  not  changed  through  erosion or sedimentation 
after time t ,  (ii) open access to  the sea existed at time t ,  and 
(iii) the location was ice free  at time f .  The first proviso, that 
no  sedimentation  or erosion  has  occurred to modify the  sea 
floor topography since Lateglacial time is an unsatisfactory 
one because  quite thick sequences of Lateglacial and 
Holocene sediments occur locally in some  areas. But 
available information appears  to be inadequate  to  make 
ready  corrections for  the offshore region as a  whole,  and the 
palaeoshorelines mapped according to (3a) will, in 
consequence,  be  approximate only. In particular, in the 
presence of sedimentation, the shorelines are expected to 
occur closer to  the  present shoreline  than the predicted 
locations. Palaeowater  depths  have also been predicted 
using the condition (3c) with the predicted sea level change 

based on  equation (1) and  the sea floor bathymetry from  the 
5' X 5' topography ETOPO-5  data file (NOAA 1985). 
Generally, the resolution of this data file is inadequate for 
modelling with precision the shorelines  and  water depths 
within some of the shallower estuaries. On land the  data file 
contains  numerous errors and omissions. 

The glacial maximum 

At  the time of the last glacial maximum (at a  nominal  time 
of 22 000 years BP  for  the British Isles) the shorelines in the 
northern region are predicted to have been quite close to 
their present position except that much of the area would 
have been ice covered  at this time and few shoreline 
features could actually have  formed or have been  preserved 
(Fig. 3a). The Firth of Forth,  the Firth of Tay  and Moray 
Firth will have been.  open  to  the sea such that sediments 
deposited in front of the basal tills marking  the  easternmost 
limit of the ice sheet  (the  Wee Bankie  Formation) would 
have been deposited in a shallow-water (<50m) marine 
environment rather than on exposed land, consistent with 
the depositional  environment of the Marr Bank Formation 
(Eden et al. 1978; Sutherland 1984). Water  depths decrease 
eastwards  from the ice margin. The unglaciated areas of 
Buchan and Caithness  lie  outside the predicted zero isobase 
for this epoch so that any shorelines  formed here will now 
lie at  depths ranging from 25 to 50 m below the present sea 
level. Orkney would have  formed part of an extended and 
emerged  plateau  as would Shetland, the  Faeroes and 
Rockall  Bank.  Any glacial maximum shorelines  at  these 
locations would now lie well below present sea level, ranging 
from  -60m in Orkney  to  about  -100m in Shetland 
compared with about -130 to -140 m further away from 
the influence of the ice loading  (Nakada & Lambeck 1988). 
To  the  south,  the shoreline at the time of the glacial 
maximum is predicted to have been well offshore with much 
of the  central  North Sea floor exposed, as is the English 
Channel.  Ireland at this time would have been separated 
from Britain by a  narrow  channel  corresponding to the 
deeper waters of the present St Georges  Channel  but the 
depths predicted are shallow, less than  about 20m  and 
nearly zero  near Labadie Bank in the Celtic Sea west of 
Land's  End. 

In  the ice model, the maximum advance occurred  at 
22 000 years BP after  a  period of renewed ice growth 
starting at  about 30 000 years BP (see Lambeck 1993~).  But, 
because of the delay in the Earth's  response to these 
changing loads, and because the melting of the large but 
distant ice sheets is assumed not to  start until 18000 years 
BP, the maximum crustal  deformation occurs some  time 
after  maximum glaciation. Thus  the exposed sea floor 
actually expands after 22 000 years BP, and by 18 000 years 
BP (Fig. 3b) the emerged Orkney and  Shetland  plateaux 
have expanded significantly and  the North Sea has been 
further reduced in area compared to its  boundaries  at 22 000 
years  BP. Water  depths in the approaches to the  Forth  and 
Moray Firths are less than 40m and shallow eastwards. The 
Irish Sea is predicted to have been closed to marine 
influence before about 20 000 years  BP, by the ice across the 
North Channel  between  Ireland  and Scotland and by the 
emerged sea floor of the Celtic Sea and St Georges  Channel, 
leaving behind  a proglacial lake in the ice free areas of the 
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Irish Sea as far  north as the Isle of Man.  Assuming that  no 
change  in sea-floor sedimentation  has  occurred since the 
time of the last glacial maximum, the minimum elevation of 
the  barrier formed by the emerged sea floor was about 15 m 
(equation 3c), occurring about midway between  Land's End 
and Cork. Thus  the proglacial lake could  have  been much 
more extensive than indicated in Fig. 3b and  the lake level 
could have been  up  to 15 m  higher than  the level illustrated. 
But any such  shorelines  formed at this time are predicted to 
now lie below present sea level, at depths ranging from 
-40 m  in the  north  to  about -100 m in the south. 

Early  Lateglacial  time (18 000-14 000 years B P )  
After 18OOO years BP until about  12000 years BP, the 
predicted North Sea  shoreline  remained  nearly  stationary  as 
the  rebound of the sea floor from the combined  British and 
Fennoscandian  deglaciation  kept  up with the eustatic rise. 
Thus, the major  period of formation of the now submerged 
North Sea  shoreline would have  been in Lateglacial time 
rather  than at the time of the glacial maximum. The  Forth 
and Tay  estuaries  remained open  to marine influence 
throughout this interval, consistent with observations that 
Lateglacial  sediments  deposited  in  these  waters are all of 
marine origin (Browne 1987). Water  depths seawards of the 
Moray Firth  aqd Firth of Forth  are predicted to be shallow 
at this time, the minimum value being only about 30 m  at 
16 000 years BP  near  the ice margin to only a few metres to 
the northeast.  Only relatively minor  changes in the earth 
model can produce  emerged  sea floor in the Long  Forties 
region leaving an enclosed  lake  environment off the  present 
coast of eastern Scotland. Thus if the positions of the  former 
shorelines could be established  in this part of the  North Sea, 
they would provide strong supplementary  constraints on  the 
rebound model. The  Marr  Bank Formation  deposited  in  a 
shallow-water glaciomarine  environment  extends out to 
about 0" longitude  between  latitudes of 56" and 57"N east of 
the  Firths of Forth  and  Tay,  and  the predictions  for  water 
depths  are consistent with observational  evidence  (Thomson 
& Eden 1977; Eden et al. 1978; Sutherland 1984). The age of 
these  sediments is not well-constrained but if the model 
parameters leading to  the Fig. 3  predictions are correct then 
they must predate  16000 years BP,  for by this time the 
eastern limits of the  area of deposition are predicted to be 
above sea level (Fig. 3c). This compares with a maximum 
age of about  18000 years BP given by Eden et al. (1978). 
Likewise, the Swatchway Formation deposited  in  water 
depths less than 20m (Hughes et al. 1977) further  to the 
north must predate  about 16 000 years BP  or  postdate  about 
12 OOO years  BP. 

In  the  south, submergence of the English Channel and 
the Celtic  Sea was slow during this interval. The  southern 
Irish  Sea and  the shallower  parts of the Celtic Sea are 
predicted to have  remained  above sea level until after about 
14 000 years BP,  at which stage the St Georges Channel was 
again an  open marine passage, always assuming that  there 
had been no substantial  change to  the sea floor after  the 
Lateglacial stage. The ice sheet extended  across the North 
Channel until about  14000 years  BP, so that  the earliest 
Lateglacial marine influence in the Irish Sea is predicted  not 
to have  occurred until after  14000 years BP. Any 
Lateglacial shorelines formed  here  before this time would 
therefore reflect lake levels that  need not coincide with sea 
level but could be about 12  m  above the predicted levels at 

16 000 years BP  and  about 5 m at 14 OOO years BP. The 
volumes of meltwater  draining into  the Irish Sea at this time 
would be very substantial such that  the emerged sea floor 
would be  a swampy and inhospitable region at best. 

Figure 3 includes isobase maps for Lateglacial times at 
16000 and 14000 years BP. Any  marine  shorelines that 
formed  during this time  span can be  expected to have 
occurred  above  present  sea level for much of Scotland 
except  for the  northern region above  about  latitude 57.5", 
including the  Outer Hebrides, and  the region of Buchan  in 
northeast Scotland, provided that conditions  for  shoreline 
formation actually exist. Across  eastern  Scotland, the  retreat 
of the  zero-metre isobase during this interval  occurred  at 
about  the  same  rate as the  retreat of the ice itself, and raised 
shorelines are only predicted to have occurred  after 16 000 
years BP along  the coast of East Lothian and after  about 
15 OOO years BP  for the  East Fife coast. 

These predictions are broadly consistent with observa- 
tions in eastern Scotland. The  East Fife shorelines (Sissons 
1967; Cullingford & Smith 1980) form a  sequence ranging 
from high and steeply sloping (-0.9 m  km-')  features to 
lower and more  moderately sloping (-0.6 m km-') features. 
The lowest, and assumed to  be  the youngest, is the  East Fife 
6 (EF-6) Shoreline. Only indirect  evidence for  the age of 
these features exists. The  EF-6 has  been associated with the 
uppermost  sediments in the  Errol Beds in the  Firth of Tay 
and in the St Abbs Bed in the Firth of Forth with a  tentative 
age of about 14 000 years  BP, while Browne (1980) proposes 
an age of about 14 750 years BP  for the  EF-6  shoreline. 
These correlations require  that  the firths were open  to  the 
sea  at this time, consistent with the  adopted ice model. The 
predicted  gradient  for EF-6 is about 0.7 m  km-', consistent 
with the observed value, as are  the predicted heights. 
However, the predictions  point to little change in the 
gradients (but not in the heights) for the interval  before 
about  14000 BP,  contrary to  the observed range. For  the 
model to give such a  range of gradient values would require 
a  thicker ice sheet at the time of the glacial maximum while 
the ice limit was onshore, whereas other evidence suggests 
that  the ice front terminated at  the Wee  Bankie  Moraine  at 
about 18 000 years BP,  some 50 km to the  east of the oldest 
East Fife Shoreline (Eden et al. 1978). The reduction of the 
ice sheet during the interval  spanned by these  shorelines 
must have been  quite substantial,  although the westward 
movement of the ice front  appears  to have been rather 
restricted. Clearly the  interpretation of these  gradients and 
of the location of the ice limits present  some  internal 
inconsistencies as well as inconsistencies with the model 
predictions. 

In  the presumed ice-free area of Buchan and Caithness, 
any shorelines  formed  in Lateglacial time  before 14000 
years BP  are predicted to be below present  sea level, 
consistent with an observed  absence of raised shorelines of 
Lateglacial age  in both regions (e.g. Peacock et a1 1968; 
Sutherland 1984). Likewise, no raised shorelines of 
Lateglacial age are predicted  for the  Outer  Hebrides which 
was largely ice free by 16 000 years BP. In western Scotland 
the predicted isobase contours for  the  Inner  Hebrides lie at 
heights of about 15-30m OD but the region was still ice 
covered and no elevated Lateglacial rock platforms are 
predicted to have formed or  to have been  reshaped by 
marine  action at this time. For  the observed L1  shoreline 
(Dawson 1984) to have  formed at about 14 500 years BP as 
suggested by Sutherland (1991) requires not only that 
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Fig. 3. Isobase maps of predicted  shorelines,  shoreline  locations and ice sheet limits for selected  epochs. (a) 22 000 years BP corresponding to 
the adopted time of maximum glaciation over  the British Isles, (b) 18 OOO years BP corresponding to  the time of the onset of deglaciation of the 
large ice sheets, (c) 16 OOO years  BP, (d) 14 OOO years BP, (e) 12 OOO years  BP, (f) 10 OOO years BP, (g) 8000 years BP, (h) 7000 years BP. The 
maximum ice heights for these  epochs  are: 1500 m at  the time of the glacial maximum at 22 OOO years  BP, 1400 m at 18 000 years  BP, 1300 m at 
16 OOO years  BP, loo0 m at 14 OOO years BP  and 400 m at 10 OOO years BP. Palaeowater depths  are also  indicated with contours  at 50, 100, 150 
and  200m. Isobase contour intervals are 50 m for (a)  to  (d), 25 m for (e)  and (f)  and 10 m for (g) and (h). 
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western Jura was ice free earlier than assumed here, but also 
that the ice load over  the  Central Highlands was greater 
than assumed at  the time of maximum glaciation. Lateglacial 
shorelines are not  predicted to have  occurred  along the 
northern  and  eastern coast of Ireland  although raised 
shorelines  have  been reported  at elevations  up to  about 20 
m with inferred Lateglacial ages (Carter 1982). Quantitative 
age  information  for these  features  does not exist but if the 
Lateglacial  inference is correct, then this  requires  a  thicker 
ice sheet  over Ireland than assumed but also ice-free 
coastlines in Londonderry, Down and  Antrim  at this time. 
Preliminary  model calculations suggest that  the maximum 
ice thickness  over  Ireland needs  to be  increased to  about 
700-750 m in order  to  produce raised Lateglacial shorelines 
at  times after ice retreat. 

Depositional  shorelines,  erosional  notches,  marine 
sediments  and sea caves have  been identified on  the Isle of 
Man and along the  southern coast of Cumberland,  and it has 
been suggested that they  formed in Lateglacial time (e.g. 
Tooley 1986) once  the region became ice free. But  the 
isobase  predictions  indicate that any Lateglacial shorelines 
that  formed would now be near  or below present  sea level. 
Thus, either these  shoreline  fragments are considerably 
older  than Lateglacial and  represent residues of features 
formed  before  the last glaciation, or  the model ice load  in 
this region would have had to be significantly greater than 
assumed in order to increase the original depression. But 
this would have had  to occur  early in  the ice sheet’s history 
so as not to affect significantly the good agreement between 
observations and predictions of sea level for  the past 10 000 
years in  the  Morecambe Bay area (e.g. Fig. 2e). Also, an 
increased ice load also conflicts with the argument by 
Thomas (1977, 1986) that  the ice cover over  the Isle of Man 
was relatively thin  and  that  the  southern  part of the Irish 
Sea was ice free as far  north as this before about 18 000 BP. 
If the variously inferred ages for  the  northern  part of the 
British Isles are  indeed  correct,  then they suggest that 
generally the ice sheet must have been more voluminous 
than proposed here, but subsequent  retreat of the ice must 
have been  more rapid  in order  to  free  the various localities 
of ice and  to expose them  to  the erosive processes. Solutions 
with ice models exhibiting such features have  not yet been 
attempted, in part because the observational  evidence  for 
the early  stage of the Lateglacial  period is limited. 

Older fo Younger Dryus (14 000-10 000 years BP)  
North Sea  shorelines  from the  start of this interval until 
about 12 000 years BP  are predicted to have changed  little in 
position and they lie close to  the locations for which 
Rokoengen et al. (1982) and Hovland & Dukefoss (1981) 
have  described  submerged  beach locations. By 14000 years 
BP  the  Firth of Forth and the  Firth of Tay were both ice 
free  and connected to the sea and raised shorelines can be 
expected  along the shores of these two firths with ages up to 
about  14000 years BP. This is consistent with the observed 
Main Perth Shoreline of a  nominal  age of 13500 years BP 
and  other higher  shoreline  fragments.  Shorelines of a 
13 500-13000 year age are also  predicted  for the Moray 
Firth  in northern Scotland and  the western-most islands of 
the  Inner  Hebrides such as Coll, Tiree, western Mull and 
western Islay. The prediction  for the Moray Firth is 
consistent with the observations of ice retreat across 
north-eastern Scotland and with the association of the 

well-developed Inverness Lateglacial Shorelines ILg-4A and 
ILgJA of Firth (1989) with a  nominal age of about 13 500 
years BP. 

For  the Wester  Ross region, the model  does  not  lead to 
raised shorelines of Lateglacial age. Rock platforms and 
other shoreline features at about  20-30mOD have been 
observed in this area  and have  been tentatively attributed to 
marine  erosion at 13500-13 000 years BP by Sissons & 
Dawson (1981) and Sutherland (1991). If this interpretation 
is correct,  and there is no quantitative evidence as yet to 
support  it, the early ice thickness over  northwestern 
Scotland must have  been greater than assumed, with retreat 
sufficiently rapid to leave the region ice free by this time. 
Alternatively the rock platforms date from  a  period, or 
periods,  before the last glaciation and have not  been 
reworked in Lateglacial time. 

The isobase contours and palaeoshorelines  for 10 000 
years BP  are illustrated in Fig. 3 and  correspond 
approximately to  the nominal age attributed  to  the buried 
Main Lateglacial Shorelines of eastern Scotland and the 
Main Rock  Platform of western Scotland. By this time the 
elevated  isobases had  contracted rapidly such that any 
shorelines  formed at 10 500 years BP will now be  at or 
above  present  mean sea level only in the upper  reaches of 
the  Forth  and Tay valleys and in the Argyll region of 
western  Scotland, consistent with observations of these 
shoreline features in both regions. The absence of predicted 
highstands for Wester Ross is also consistent with the 
observational evidence (Sissons & Dawson 1981). At this 
time the  rate of crustal uplift near  the  centre of rebound  and 
the eustatic sea-level rise are predicted to be nearly equal, 
so that sea level maintained an approximately constant level 
relative to  the crust for a  period of almost 3000 years from 
about 11 000 to SO00 years BP (see Fig. 2).  This is the only 
time since the glacial maximum that this is predicted to have 
occurred in Scotland,  and the epoch  represents an optimum 
window for  shoreline  formation  throughout the region, 
possibly consistent with the marine  erosion  that  formed the 
cliffs backing the Buried  Gravel  Shoreline , of Eastern 
Scotland (Sissons 1967, 1974), as well as with the reshaping 
of the Main Rock  Platform (Gray 1974; Dawson 1984) of 
western  Scotland. 

Holocene time 
By 10 000 years BP  the southward  advance of the North Sea 
had started  and  the  northern emerged  plateaux  surrounding 
Orkney  and Shetland are now much reduced in area.  The 
shoreline across the North Sea has also begun to  retreat 
southwards, consistent with brackish marine incursions into 
the  southern  North Sea in early  Holocene time (Eisma et al .  
1981). The Dogger Bank is isolated as an emerged  platform 
soon after  about 8000 years  BP,  in  agreement with peat ages 
of 9300 years BP  at  the southeastern margin of Dogger 
Bank  (Veenstra 1965) and  the 8400 years BP  peat from 
Leman  Bank  (Godwin 1960). By about 7500 years BP  the 
English channel was a  marine waterway for the first time 
since the build-up of the global ice sheets started at  about 30 
000 years BP  and  the southern  North Sea became fully 
marine by 7000 years BP (Fig. 3), as has indeed  been 
concluded  from the sedimentary  record (Eisma et al. 1981; 
Cameron et al. 1989). In the Irish Sea the shoreline 
evolution  after 10 000 years BP is comparatively insignificant 
other  than resulting in a  gradual flooding of the shallow 
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coastal waters, particularly of the Bristol Channel,  Cardigan 
Bay and Liverpool Bay. But  the bathymetric data used for 
these areas is not wholly adequate,  and  Holocene 
sedimentation may have  been important such that  the 
predictions for these  restricted areas  are of limited value 
only. The  same holds for  the  areas of the Wash and  the 
Thames Estuary. 

After  about 9000 years  BP, the  area of raised isobases 
again expands  as the  rebound  rate exceeds the by now much 
reduced rate of eustatic  sea level rise, and a maximum in  sea 
level is predicted to occur at about 6000 years BP 
corresponding to  the Main Postglacial Shoreline,  evident in 
much of eastern  and western  Scotland. In  northern Scotland, 
including the  Orkney  and  Outer  Hebrides Islands, Buchan 
and Caithness, no raised shoreline is predicted, largely 
consistent with observations. The predicted  amplitudes are 
also consistent with the observations  (keeping in mind that 
the predictions are  for mean  sea level and not the shoreline 
formation level) (cf. Firth er al. 1993). 

Discussion 
The isostatic model  predicts  a complex spatial and temporal 
pattern of sea-level change since the time of the last 
glaciation maximum, one  that is largely consistent with the 
observations for  the British Isles. Nevertheless,  some 
improvements to  the model may be  required. In particular, 
discrepancies between  observations and predictions suggest 
that  the Lateglacial ice volumes north of the  Great  Glen and 
possibly over  Ireland need to be  increased. The comparison 
of predictions with observed  elevations of Lateglacial 
sea-level indicators  (features whose ages are largely a matter 
of speculation such as the higher rock platforms  and 
shorelines of western  Scotland, the  older  East Fife 
sequences, and  the raised shoreline features of northern 
Ireland,  and which have not been used in the  rebound 
model (1) to estimate  model parameters) point to  other 
potential model modifications of the ice sheet.  In particular, 
if these  features  are all of Lateglacial age then they require 
both a  thicker ice sheet  and  an earlier retreat of the ice, at 
least until about 13500 years  BP. Independent  and 
well-dated information about  the height-age relationship of 
these features is clearly highly desirable. Most convincing 
would be ages of the times of isolation from  the sea of small 
basins and depressions  at about  the  same altitudes  as  these 
platforms and shorelines,  as done by Shennan et al. (1994) at 
lower levels. Unfortunately, few locations are predicted by 
the model  where  conditions are favourable for isolation 
events to occur and  where  the evidence would now be  above 
sea level. One possible location is southeastern Scotland 
between about  North Berwick and Berwick-upon-Tweed 
where  elevated  isolation basins are predicted to occur 
(assuming that favourable  topographic  conditions  exist) with 
ages younger than  about 16 000 years and  at heights ranging 
from  about 10m in the west down to sea level at Berwick. 
By 14 000 years BP conditions for isolation basin formation 
are predicted to occur higher  up the  Firth of Forth  and a 
search  for such features would contribute much to  the 
understanding and quantification of the deglaciation history 
of eastern Scotland  as well as  contributing to understanding 
the physics of the  Earth. Only after  about  12500 years BP 
are conditions  in  western  Scotland appropriate  for the 
formation of isolation basins that  are now elevated and it 
would be highly desirable to expand  upon the promising 

work reported in Shennan et al. (1994), particularly by 
examining potential  sites  in northern Scotland. 

In addition to a  search for elevated isolation events, an 
examination of depressions now submerged  but  once  above 
sea level in Lateglacial times would also be of very 
considerable  value  for testing and improving the isostatic 
models. From Fig. 3  the likely locations and depths of such 
features can be predicted  but much more detailed 
bathymetry will generally  be  required in order to make 
more definitive predictions. One possible location in the 
North  Sea is Farne  Deep which may have been separated 
from the sea briefly in Lateglacial time. Another possibility 
is Devil's Hole which may have been remote from the  open 
sea  for a  considerable  period in early Lateglacial time. 
Because of the sensitivity of the shoreline predictions to 
small changes in the  earth-model parameters, it is also 
possible that  the depression to  the east of Scotland was 
closed to  the sea  for  a  period, and an examination of the 
Late Weichselian sediments could provide some useful 
constraints. Another possible test in whether  sediments in 
the Irish Sea point to a  fresh-water  environment in 
Lateglacial time  as  predicted by the model. 
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